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及其性能。本文在 MC-CDMA 系统中采取基于导频的 LS 信道估计，达到了较为理
想的估计性能。 
三、对 MC-CDMA 下行多用户通信进行了单用户检测技术的研究，对 EGC、MRC
和 ORC 这三种分集合并技术作为本网络的单用户检测技术时的系统性能进行了
仿真和对比分析。 
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Abstract 
With the advances in acoustic communication technology and acoustic modem 
technology that enabled high-rate, real-time reliable point-to-point communications 
between underwater nodes such as ocean bottom sensors and autonomous underwater 
vehicles (AUVs), current research focuses on communication between various remote 
underwater nodes within a network structure to meet the emerging demand for 
worldwide applications, such as environmental data collection, offshore exploration, 
pollution monitoring, navigation support, and military surveillance. The design of an 
underwater acoustic (UWA) network is commonly carried out in the form of a layered 
architecture, and recent research focuses on the first three layers, i.e. the physical 
layer, the data link layer, and the network layer. However, the quality of such 
networks is mainly limited by characteristics of the underwater acoustic channel, such 
as low available bandwidth, highly varying multipath, large propagation delays and 
limited energy supply. Within such an environment, designing an UWA network that 
maximizes throughput and reliability becomes a worldwide and very difficult task. In 
particular, managing channel access is difficult, as many nodes have to share the same 
limited source. 
This paper focuses on the multiple access methods of the UWA network’s 
physical layer. We choose the multi-carrier CDMA (MC-CDMA) technology as our 
multiple access strategy, and, as some difficulties and key technologies we may face 
when we apply MC-CDMA to our network, the paper is mainly to do some research 
about the following four aspects: 
1. Spreading codes selection for the MC-CDMA system. The characteristics 
of a good spreading code in spectrum spreading systems is to have low 
cross correlation and high autocorrelation while being capable of 
supporting as many users as they can. In this paper, we research the 















carrier interferomety code (CI code), the double orthogonal code (DO 
code), which are new family spreading sequeces with many advances. 
2. We address channel estimation based on pilot signal to MC-CDMA system 
in our UWA network. Using the time domain and frequency domain 
structure of MC-CDMA, we present the LS estimators in the frequency 
domain of the system. The simulation and pool-testing indicates that this 
channel estimation can ensure our MC-CDMA working under an 
acceptable BER. 
3. In this paper, we address different detection strategies while MC-CDMA 
users work on downlink and uplink, separately. As for the downlink 
communications between multiple users, we survey different combining 
methods, including EGC, MRC, ORC, and so on. and the paper shows a 
very well performance the combining methods have in our UWA networks 
finally. 
4. In the uplink, with the increase of multiple access interference, and the 
loss of synchronicity between users, we propose several multi-user 
detection (MUD) technologies to MC-CDMA systems. The researched 
MUDs in this paper covers DEC, PIC, and DEC-PIC-EGC, 
DEC-PIC-ORC, DEC-PIC-MRC.  
Furthermore, we analyze the performance of our research not only in simulation, 
but also in pool-testing. The conclusion of this paper will give some helps to the 
design of our UWA network, which is the paper’s future work. 
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水声通信网这一概念是由 Wood's Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI)于
1994 年提出的[9]，从 1994 年到现今的短短十几年时间，水声网络在世界范围内
受到了极大的关注并得到了迅速的发展。 
在国外，迄今为止已研究出的、规模 大的水声网络是美国的 Seaweb 网络
[10-11]。Seaweb 网络首先在舷外可部署自治分布系统（Deployable Autonomous 
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2 
水下自治运载器（autonomous undersea vehicles,AUVs）或无人水下航行器
(unmanned undersea vehicles,UUVs) 布放，再利用水声 Modem 进行通讯。这种
灵活的网络结构允许任意选择节点类型、节点密集程度和覆盖范围，信息速率可
以在 800bit/s 至 300bit/s 之间变化，因而可以不断地扩展。美国空海作战系统中
心（SPAWAR）和海军研究署已于 1998 年开始对 Seaweb 网络进行了连续几年
的试验，Seaweb 2000 的网络节点已达 17 个[8],而 Sebweb 2004 年的网络节点已
经高达 40 个[10]。这些试验结果证明，在浅海恶劣环境条件下利用水声网络在广
阔海域进行高质量数据传输是可行的。 
美国在 Monterey Canyon 建立了深水声通信局域网络，这是第一代的 ALAN
网络，其监测范围为 5-10 公里，水下节点与海面浮标之间利用 10-30kHz 的垂直
声信道、浮标与岸基通过射频的方式通信。 
目前对水声自组网络研究 为前沿的是美国 Northeastern 大学的 Ethem 





欧共体在 MAST(Marine Science and Technology Programme)计划的支持下，
发展了一系列化的水声通信网络研究计划:ACME Project,LOTUS Project，SWAN 
(Shallow Water Acoustic communication Network) Project，ROBLINKS (Long Range 
Shallow Water Robust Acoustic Communication Links) Project 等等。其中，ACME
计划的目标是适用于浅水通信网络的稳健通信和网络协议，网络中 小节点数 3
个，水深 6-10 米，节点距离 200-2000 米，比特率 高为 lkbit/s。LOTUS 计划适
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